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SEOUL: An airplane crew flying over Japan saw North
Korea’s missile as it plunged back through the atmosphere
last week, their airline said yesterday, as South Korea and
the US kicked off their largest ever joint air exercise. Hong
Kong carrier Cathay Pacific released a statement saying
the crew of flight CX893 spotted “what is suspected to be
the re-entry” of the missile as they flew from San
Francisco to the southern Chinese city. 

In a separate message to staff, Cathay general manager
Mark Hoey said the crew described seeing the missile
“blow up and fall apart”, the South China Morning Post
reported. Pyongyang sent
tensions soaring on the
Korean Peninsula five days
ago when it announced it
had successfully test fired
a new ICBM, which it says
brings the whole of the
continental United States
within range. Analysts say
it is unclear whether the
missile survived re-entry
into the earth’s atmos-
phere or could successful-
ly deliver a warhead to its
target-key technological
hurdles for Pyongyang.

The isolated and impoverished North has staged six
increasingly powerful atomic tests since 2006 — most
recently in September-which have rattled Washington and
its key regional allies South Korea and Japan.  On Monday
the US and South Korea started their largest ever joint air
exercise, an operation Pyongyang has labeled an “all-out
provocation”. The five-day Vigilant Ace drill involves 230
aircraft, including F-22 Raptor stealth jet fighters, and tens
of thousands of troops, Seoul’s air force said.

Pyongyang over the weekend blasted the drill, accusing
US President Donald Trump’s administration of “begging
for nuclear war”. As tensions surged, US Senator Lindsey
Graham, an influential Republican and foreign policy hawk,
warned that the US was moving closer to “preemptive
war” with the North. “If there’s an underground nuclear
test (by the North), then you need to get ready for a very
serious response by the United States,” Graham told the
CBS show “Face the Nation”.

In recent years Pyongyang has accelerated its drive to
develop nuclear and missile technology capable of threat-
ening the US, which it accuses of hostility.  “The preemp-
tion is becoming more likely as their technology matures,”
Graham said.  His remarks echoed those of Trump’s
National Security Adviser HR McMaster, who told a secu-

rity forum on Saturday that the potential for war with the
North “is increasing every day”. As well as featuring the
latest generation of stealth fighters, this year’s wargames
involve simulated precision attacks on the North’s military
installations, including its missile launch sites and artillery
units, Yonhap news agency said, citing unnamed Seoul
sources.

Risks of war 
The North has boasted that the Hwasong 15 ICBM

tested on Wednesday is capable of delivering a “super-
large” nuclear warhead
anywhere in the US main-
land. Analysts agree the
latest test showed a big
improvement in potential
range, but say it was likely
achieved using a dummy
warhead that would have
been quite light. They say
a missile carrying a much
heavier nuclear warhead
would struggle to travel as
far. They are also skeptical
that Pyongyang has mas-
tered the sophisticated

technology required to protect such a warhead from the
extreme temperatures and stresses encountered as the
missile hurtles back to Earth.  

The latest launch, which saw the missile drop into Japan’s
economic waters, was condemned by Tokyo’s parliament
Monday, which slammed the North’s rogue weapons program
as an “imminent threat”. Washington has called on China, the
North’s major ally, to do more to rein in Pyongyang’s nuclear
ambitions.  Yesterday China’s foreign ministry yesterday
warned that the Korean peninsula remained “highly sensitive”
and called on all sides to “do more things to ease the tension
and avoid provoking each other”. 

The North’s leader Kim Jong-Un has presided over sig-
nificant progress in the country’s widely-condemned
nuclear and missile programs since taking power in 2011. A
nuclear standoff between Kim and Trump in recent months
has seen the pair trade personal insults. The tensions have
fuelled concerns of another conflict, more than six decades
after the 1950-53 Korean War that left much of the penin-
sula in ruins.  

‘Ghost boats’ 
In another development, three bodies and a dilapidated

wooden boat believed to have come from North Korea
washed ashore in northern Japan yesterday, coast guard

officials said. The coast guard said a Japanese fishing boat
picked up a male body floating off the coast of Sakata in
Yamagata prefecture and two more bodies washed up on
a nearby beach an hour and half later. The bodies were
decomposed, but one of them had a lapel pin thought to
be North Korean.

Officials are investigating if the bodies were from a
boat that washed ashore Saturday. Winds and water cur-
rents push dozens of boats onto Japan’s northern coasts
annually. Rickety North Korean fishing boats are particu-
larly vulnerable because they lack the sturdiness and
equipment to return home. But the alarming pace over the
past few weeks has prompted Japanese authorities to step
up patrols. Twenty-eight of the vessels - dubbed “ghost
boats” - were detected in November, up from just four in
November last year. Usually, only the boats or fragments
wash ashore. It is very rare for survivors to be rescued and
brought ashore by the Japanese.

The increase may be related to a campaign led by Kim

Jong Un to boost fish harvests as a means of increasing
sources of protein for the nation, which continues to fall
short of food self-sufficiency and remains vulnerable to
health problems caused by the lack of a varied, balanced
diet. In order to reach their quotas, the North Korean fish-
ermen may be taking more risks and venturing farther
from their usual waters. Japanese authorities are also hold-
ing 18 people from two other boats. They claim to be
North Korean.

The first batch of 10 landed on a small uninhabited
island off southern Hokkaido on a damaged fishing boat
and allegedly stole electronics appliances and other items
from an unmanned shelter while temporarily taking refuge
from rough seas. Japan’s coast guard rescued them last
week. Eight other survivors who lost their boat but man-
aged to swim ashore in Akita have been transferred to
immigration. Japanese officials said the 10 are being inves-
tigated for possible theft, while the other eight are expect-
ed to be sent home via China.—Agencies 
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News in brief

Children raped, burnt 
CHENNAI: The brutal “breaking in” of trafficked girls in
Indian brothels, from rape to beatings to starvation, leaves
girls unable to say “no to anyone” or escape, a new study
has found. The testimonies of child sex trafficking survivors
in the eastern Indian city of Kolkata offer a glimpse into the
violence young girls endure before they are pushed into
the sex trade. “Traffickers are using the tactic of a ‘condi-
tioning period’ to break the resilience of children,” said Saji
Philip of the charity International Justice Mission, which
co-authored the study with the government of West Bengal
state. “Fifty-five percent of the survivors were beaten with
objects and some were forced to witness murder of other
minors.  These are extremely violent and cruel methods.” 

‘Female morality lessons’
BEIJING: Chinese authorities have shut down a “female
morality class” that provoked anger by lecturing women to
shut up, accept a second-rate role in society and focus on
housework, state media reported yesterday. In viral video
that surfaced on China’s internet, an instructor in the class
in the northeastern province of Liaoning tells students that
“women should talk less, do more housework and shut their
mouths”. The teacher also said that “women should not
strive to move upwards in society, but should always
remain at the bottom level”. “If you order food delivery
instead of cooking by yourself, you are disobeying rules for
women,” another instructor said. The class was launched in
the city of Fushun by the Fushun Traditional Cultural
Research Association, which was established in 2011 with
the approval of city authorities.   

‘Kwaussie’ - word of the year
SYDNEY: Inspired by a dual citizenship crisis plaguing
politics in Australia, the term “Kwaussie”-a mix of Kiwi and
Aussie was yesterday picked as word of the year. It had
been used sparingly in the past to describe a dual citizen of
Australia and New Zealand, but took on a new lease of life
when Deputy Prime Minister Barnaby Joyce found out he
also had Kiwi citizenship in August.  He was the highest
profile scalp of a constitutional provision barring dual citi-
zens from serving in federal parliament, with eight lawmak-
ers forced to resign so far. “In a time of covfefe, fake news,
and tweetstorms, the Australian National Dictionary Centre
has looked for a word of the year that is both lexically
interesting and Australian,” the centre’s director Amanda
Laugesen said in a statement.    

4 Syrians convicted 
AMMAN: Jordan’s state security court convicted four
Syrians yesterday of helping Islamic State militants carry
out a 2016 car bomb attack that led to the closure of the
Syrian-Jordanian border. The court sentenced one defen-
dant to death and three to life in prison with hard labor.
The cross-border suicide attack, launched in June 2016
from near the Rukban camp for displaced Syrians on the
Syrian-Jordanian frontier, killed seven Jordanian border
guards. In response, Jordan sealed the border, barring the
entry of virtually all Syrians who were fleeing from fight-
ing and were amassing on the border. The bearded defen-
dants, ranging in age from 20 to 26, were led into the
courtroom cage yesterday, dressed in jump suits and
wearing rubber sandals. 
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MP proposes to 
gay partner in 
the parliament
SYDNEY: A gay Australian lawmaker popped the question
to his partner in parliament yesterday, with the first ever
proposal in the chamber coming shortly after a bill paving
the way for same-sex marriage was introduced. Tim
Wilson, who has reportedly been engaged to Ryan Bolger
for nine years, fought back tears as he thanked his fiance
for enduring a marriage debate that “has been the sound-
track to our relationship”.  

“In my first speech I defined our bond by the ring that
sits on both of our left hands-that they are the answer to
the questions we cannot ask,” the 37-year-old lawmaker
from the ruling conservative party said.  “So there is only
one thing left to do: Ryan Patrick Bolger will you marry
me?” Bolger, who was sitting in the public gallery, quickly
responded “yes” as the floor erupted in applause. “That
was a ‘yes’, a resounding ‘yes’,” house speaker Rob
Mitchell noted for the record. “Congratulations, well done
mate.” The Australian House of Representatives official
twitter account confirmed later that after reviewing past
records, Wilson’s proposal was likely the first ever in that
chamber of Parliament.

“Update: We’ve dug through Hansard and @timwilson-
comau appears to be the first ever Member to propose on
the floor of the House,” it tweeted.  Wilson earlier emotion-
ally recalled the uneasiness he experienced with some
friends when he and Bolger were first engaged. “Many sim-
ply didn’t know how to react. Many SMS went unrespond-
ed. In conversations some people politely changed the top-
ic, or fell silent entirely,” he said. His partner had pushed
him to have an engagement party. “On informing one per-
son of our news, they responded: Why bother? “At the time

I fell silent and I have never had an answer to that question.
But the Australian people have now answered that for me.”

‘Historic moment of inclusion’ 
The same-sex marriage bill being debated is expected

to comfortably pass through the House of Representatives
before Christmas after the upper house Senate last week
overwhelmingly voted in its favor.  After more than a
decade of debate, Australians emphatically endorsed gay
marriage in a recent nationwide postal vote, with some 62
percent of the 12.7 million who took part voting “yes” last
month. “This is a historic moment of inclusion, of recogni-
tion, of respect,” Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull said
shortly after the bill was introduced for debate in the lower
house yesterday. “This is a day to be especially proud that

all of our friends, our colleagues, our neighbors, our broth-
ers, our sisters, can marry the people they love.”

Former conservative prime minister Tony Abbott, a
leading voice in the ‘no’ campaign, said he would now back
the bill. “I certainly don’t pretend to be an overnight con-
vert to support same-sex marriage but I am pledged to
respect and to facilitate the verdict of the Australian peo-
ple,” he said.  “Same-sex marriage should now be recog-
nized. It will now be recognized.” Abbott moved an
amendment he said protected discrimination against any-
one over their “conscientious view about the nature of
marriage”, before saying he planned to attend his gay sis-
ter’s wedding next year. “I am looking forward to attending
the marriage of my sister, Christine, to her partner Virginia
some time early in the new year.”—AFP 

CANBERRA: Australian lawmaker Tim Wilson (center) proposes to his partner Ryan
Bolger (not pictured) in parliament in Canberra yesterday. —AFP 

Five questions 
on Jerusalem 
JERUSALEM: US President Donald Trump
faces a deadline to decide whether to move
the US embassy in Israel to the disputed city
of Jerusalem. Israelis and Palestinians are
eagerly watching to see whether he again
renews a waiver delaying the move, as his
predecessors have done. There are sugges-
tions he will sign the waiver and decline to
move the embassy for now, but later this
week declare Jerusalem as Israel’s capital.
Here are five questions and answers explain-
ing the issue:

What is the dispute? 
Israel seized control of Palestinian east

Jerusalem from Jordan during a 1967 war and
later annexed it. The move was never recog-
nized by the international community but
Israel declared the city its undivided capital.
The Palestinians see east Jerusalem as the
capital of their future state.  No countries have
accepted Israeli sovereignty and have their
embassies in the commercial capital Tel Aviv
instead. Moving the embassy would be seen

as the United States endorsing Israel’s claim to
the city and rejecting the Palestinian one.

What is the waiver?
In 1995, the US Congress passed the

Jerusalem Embassy Act calling on the coun-
try to move its embassy to the Holy City.
“Since 1950, the city of Jerusalem has been
the capital of the state of Israel,” it said,
demanding the government move the
embassy.  The act is binding but there was a
clause that presidents could delay it for six
months at a time to protect “national security
interests”.  Presidents Bill Clinton, George W
Bush and Barack Obama signed these
waivers routinely every six months. Trump
reluctantly signed the first waiver that came
due during his presidency on June 1. He now
faces a second deadline.

Will Trump sign?
During the election campaign, Trump

promised multiple times to move the
embassy, and his ambassador to Israel, David
Friedman, is a strong advocate of the shift.
However, Trump appeared to back away from
the idea during his first months in office
under pressure from the Palestinians and oth-
er Arab leaders.  As he seeks ways to inject
new life into moribund peace talks, there
have been warnings that such a move would

infuriate the Arab world.  But Trump is also
faced with trying to keep his campaign
promise and pleasing his right-wing base,
which wants to see the embassy moved.
There have been suggestions he will not
move the embassy now, but instead recognize
Jerusalem as Israel’s capital later this week.

Dan Shapiro, US ambassador to Israel
under Obama said that such a move in prac-
tice would not “have a significant effect, but it
will be a signal of future intent to follow
through on the president’s commitment to
actually move the embassy”. “It would be new
language for the United States to formally
describe Jerusalem as Israel’s capital. That has
not been the traditional US language.”

What happens if he doesn’t? 
If Trump chooses not to sign the waiver, the

embassy wouldn’t move immediately, but there
are rapid repercussions. Under the 1995 act, the
US State Department would see a 50-percent
cut in all its future budgets for “acquisition and
maintenance of buildings abroad” until the new
embassy opens. In 2016, $968 million was spent
on embassy security, construction and mainte-
nance, according to State Department figures.

What would be the impact of the name?
Alan Baker, a former Israeli ambassador to

Canada, said recognition of Jerusalem as

Israel’s capital without moving the embassy
would amount to a “sort of legal acrobatics-
trying to please both sides and not annoy
either”.  But Baker said “anything is better
than now, where Jerusalem is not recognized
by Israel’s best friend and supporter”.
Palestinians see the issue starkly differently.
Saeb Erekat, secretary general of the
Palestine Liberation Organization, said
Sunday that such recognition would “pro-
mote international anarchy and disrespect for
global institutions and law”. —AFP

GUNSAN: Photo shows US Air Force F-16 Fighting Falcon (right) and F-35A Lightning II fighter jets taxiing at
Kunsan Air Base in the southwestern port city of Gunsan. The US and South Korea kicked off their largest ever
joint air exercise yesterday.—AFP 

JERUSALEM: Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
talks yesterday in Jerusalem
during a signing ceremony of an
agreement between the US and
Israel for energy aid given by
both countries to Africa. —AFP


